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VISION
To be the information technology partner of choice by
providing technologically superior products, best-of-breed
solutions and cost-effective consulting, outsourcing and
systems integration services, for government agencies
and medium to large enterprises, and delivered by skilled,
empowered and customer-centric professionals, both
employees and partners, committed to total customer
experience.

MISSION
Helping Customers Succeed

About T IM

Tu r ning Tech no log y in to Bu s ines s Eff ic ienc y.

T I M g e t s I . T. d o n e !
To t al I nf o rma tio n Man a g e m e n t ( TIM )
is a m i l e s t o n e te ch n o l og y se rvi ce s com pany setting the standar ds
t o d a y f o r h i g h l y-re l i a b l e a n d i nte l l i gent I.T. business- solutions for
co m p a n i e s h e r e a n d a b roa d .

H I S TO RY
With proud Filipino roots, TIM has over three decades of valuable experience servicing
the different I.T. needs of the country’s top corporate enterprises. Born in 1985 as an
IBM mainframes and peripherals supplier, we have grown to become the Philippines’
leading technology solutions provider, offering an innovative expanse of products and
services.

About US
MILESTONE
Our proven track record has enabled us to bring the benefits of our highly skilled and experienced
pool of technical resources to the global I.T. services industry. From comprehensive banking and
finance management (fraud prevention, streamlined payment process, et cetera) to the country’s
first ever Business Recovery Services sites, TIM constantly tries to live up to what it means by
Total Solutions.

ACHIEVEMENTS
TIM continues to be the only Filipino corporation in a field dominated by multinationals, and every
year we continue to prove this Filipinos company is no small player with double digit growth rates
and continued recognition from our foreign peers. Equipped and impassioned, we aim to achieve
our vision of becoming the best and most dependable Information Technology Company in the
Philippines.

STRENGTHS
TIM’s key strengths lies in its:
• Expert technical skills that can only be achieved through continuous innovation
• Extensive experience spanning 30 years of unparalleled service in the I.T. industry
• Uncompromising promptness in product and service delivery
Our passion drives us on.
These are the standards that drive us.
The same standards that will drive you to your goals.

VISION
TIM faces the challenges and opportunities that lie ahead with better skilled personnel, stronger
alliances and sound financials. TIM is dedicated to the fruition of its dream to become the best
I.T. solutions company in the Philippines. We never tire of seeking better means, providing
sounder technologies and understanding that to be the best one can only give the best.
We have won international accolades over the years but at the heart of everything is still the
simple need of this Filipino company to provide what people ask of it the best way it knows how.

Our passion drives us on.

T IM
SOLUTIONS & SERVICES

TIM

S pecia lize s in de live r ing
b u s iness solutio ns tha t en able y our c om pany t o
a c h ieve optimum p erfo rmanc e - -

FA S T !

TIM’s Solutions and System Integration expertly allows the client to mix and match
components from different sources to come up with a total, cost effective I.T. system
solution suited to their business’ needs. This process is a collaboration between TIM’s
own network of specialists from fields of banking, insurance, telecommunications and
manufacturing and the client’s I.T. executives. It provides for a flexible way to come up
with a solutions architecture best-fit for the clients’ budget, terms and requirements.

H O W S Y S T E M S I N T E G R AT I O N W O R K S :
Using a combination of systematic well-designed solutions, techniques and tools, TIM builds
systems that cater exactly to the unique needs of each client.
• Acquire a custom-built system composed of the best-performing products and brands in technology
• Have a single point of contact in dealing with multiple vendors
• Speed up deployment
• Manage projects with minimal risks

TIM

Solutions & Services
Infosys Limited (formerly Infosys Technologies Limited) is an Indian multinational corporation that provides business consulting, information technology, software engineering and outsourcing services. It is headquartered in
Bangalore, Karnataka.
Infosys is the second-largest India-based IT services company by 2014
revenues, and the fifth largest employer of H-1B visa professionals in the
United States in FY 2013. On 15 February 2015, its market capitalisation
was $42.51 billion, making it India's sixth largest publicly traded company.
Infosys is a global leader in consulting, technology, and outsourcing and
next-generation services. We enable clients in more than 50 countries to
outperform the competition and stay ahead of the innovation curve. With
US$8.83 bn in LTM Q1 FY16 revenues and 179,000+ employees, we are
helping enterprises renew themselves while also creating new avenues to
generate value. We provide enterprises with strategic insights on what lies
ahead. We help enterprises transform and thrive in a changing world
through strategic consulting, operational leadership, and the co-creation of
breakthrough solutions, including those in mobility, sustainability, big data,
and cloud computing.
Wolters Kluwer Financial Services helps organizations around the world
manage risk and compliance, and grow safely and profitably by providing
software, expertise and services to help them make critical business
decisions.
As the leading worldwide provider of comprehensive compliance, risk management and audit solutions for the financial services industry, we embed
unmatched expertise into our industry-recognized technology, and provide
leading support and services.
Only Wolters Kluwer Financial Services can deliver these powerful
solutions that help our customers address risk and compliance challenges
at all levels of their organization. This includes the risk and compliance
management associated with acquiring new customers and growing their
business with existing customers; the ability to manage the risk and financial performance of their portfolios, as well as optimizing the risk-based
performance of the entire organization. As a benefit, customers can spend
more time focusing on their customers and managing their business'
performance.
As the world's leading audit management software, TeamMate has revolutionized the industry, empowering audit departments of all sizes to spend
less time documenting and reviewing and more time providing value-added
services. Find out what more than 100,000 auditors from over 2,500 organizations across the globe have already discovered.
TeamMate's award-winning audit management software system increases
the efficiency and productivity of the entire internal audit process, including:
risk assessment, scheduling, planning, execution, review, report generation, trend analysis, audit committee reporting and storage.
By providing an integrated paperless strategy for managing audits, TeamMate's audit software eliminates the barriers associated with paper-filled
binders and disconnected electronic files, driving efficiencies into all facets
of the internal audit workflow.

TIM

Solutions & Services
Indus software provides services and software solutions primarily for the
banking and finance industry while R systems offers solutions to independent software vendors, governments, finance and banking,healthcare and
manufacturing.
Indus software's banking suite is currently deployed in companies like GE
capital, ABN Amro Bank, Standard Chartered Bank, Tata Home Finance,
Budapest Bank, Vysya Bank, Kinetic Fincap, etc.
Indus will now have instant access to R systems' large and diverse
customer base of over 400 companies and its worldwide sales and marketing infrastructure. With this, the new entity will have a worldwide talent pool
of 650 people (R systems' 450 and Indus software's 200) deployed at three
development centres in India and one in the US.

At Nucleus Software we provide lending and transaction banking products
to the global financial services industry. As a pioneer in retail and corporate
banking software since 1986, we combine deep expertise with an unprecedented track record and a total commitment to building lasting partnerships with our customers.
Our software powers the operations of more than 150 companies in over 50
countries, supporting retail lending, corporate banking, cash- management, mobile and internet banking, automotive finance and other business
areas. We are known for our world-class expertise and innovation in lending and transaction banking technology. Our two flagship products, built on
the latest technology are: FinnOne™, named the World's Best Selling
Lending System for 6 years running (IBS Publishing) FinnAxia™, an
integrated global transaction banking solution used by banks worldwide to
offer efficient and innovative global payments and receivables, liquidity
management and business internet banking services.

CRIF is the leading provider in continental Europe of banking credit information, one of the key players worldwide providing integrated services and
solutions for business & commercial information and credit & marketing
management, and is included in the prestigious FinTech 100, a ranking of
the leading global technology solution providers to the financial services
industry.
Nowadays 3,100 banks and financial institutions and more than 25,000
business clients use CRIF services in 50 countries on a daily basis.
CRIF is an independent company with 90% of its capital held by founder
members and management, and the remaining 10% by various credit
institutions. Among the latter, 3 international banks have been present in
the shareholding group since the 1990s, namely BNL-BNP Paribas,
Deutsche Bank and Banco Popolare (the largest Italian public cooperative
credit institution).

TIM

Solutions & Services

New innovations within Oracle Customer Experience Cloud Suite help
organizations create consistent and personalized experiences across all
channels and devices.
"Digitally empowered consumers demand personalized, engaging and
consistent experiences whenever and however they interact with a brand,
and organizations that fail to deliver risk losing revenue opportunities and
ultimately market share," said Rondy Ng, Oracle SVP.
"To help organizations meet these increasing expectations, we have developed a complete customer experience suite that supports the whole
lifecycle of customer interactions. With industry leading solutions across
sales, commerce, service and marketing, Oracle is uniquely positioned to
help organizations transform the customer experience and drive measurable results across every customer interaction."

ERI is an international company, specialising in the design, development,
implementation and support of an integrated, real-time banking software
package: the OLYMPIC Banking System.
Well established in many of the major financial centres of Europe, ERI's
policy is to be close to its clients and consequently has offices in Geneva,
London, Lugano, Luxembourg, Paris, Singapore and Zurich. ERI is the
market leader in the provision of banking and asset/wealth management
software in many countries, especially in Luxembourg, Monaco and Switzerland.
The OLYMPIC Banking System has been chosen by over 300 banks and
financial institutions spread over more than 50 countries around the World.

YALAMANCHILI provides application software products specializing in IT
solutions in the area of middleware technologies, transaction processing,
card payments, banking solutions and customer delivery channels; e.g.,
ATM, KIOSK, point-of- sale terminals, internet, and mobile banking.
Conceptualization, design, development and implementation of the
NARADA® Solutions across international borders gives YALAMANCHILI
the experience to create end-to-end scalable solutions enhanced by innovation and expertise, offering large and small clients a one-stop partner for
their IT solutions and needs.
YALAMANCHILI provides a professional blend of solutions and services
across various areas of business. Our consultancy and implementation
services center on transaction processing solutions and development with
a focus on middleware technologies, card solutions (prepaid, debit, credit
and commercial) and banking solutions. Our products and services easily
blend all aspects of customer delivery channels, hardware management,
card issuance and front-line customer service.

TIM

Solutions & Services

As the market leader in enterprise application software, SAP is at the
center of today’s business and technology revolution. With Run Simple as
our operating principle, SAP helps you streamline your processes, giving
you the agility to create new growth opportunities for your business with the
world's most innovative platform.

Leveraging over 50 years of experience in the development of leading
technologies for building large-scale automated systems, amongst which
more than 25 are in electronic payments, Compass Plus provides hightech, business oriented, unique applications amalgamated into a comprehensive product suite for financial institutions, including retail banks and
payment processors across the globe.
As a mid-size company, Compass Plus can offer a product range to rival
any long-standing industry leader, without compromising the quality of
customer relationships and getting lost in a maze of corporate bureaucracy.

Documentum is an enterprise content management platform owned by
EMC. Documentum provides management capabilities for all types of
content. The core of Documentum is a repository in which the content is
stored securely under compliance rules and a unified environment,
although content may reside on multiple servers and physical storage
devices within a networked environment.
Documentum provides a suite of services, such as document management, collaboration, search, content classification, input management,
Business Process Management (BPM), customer communication management, and Web content management.
Content

Simplify your content lifecycle and organize, control, and provide
secure access

Capture

Captiva technology transforms paper into business advantage by
faxes and paper-based content into application-ready information

Communicate Document Sciences technology generates highly customized and
personalized multichannel customer communications
Process

Document xCP technologies, help automate information-intensive
business processes for better decision-making

Trust

Content security controls provides retention, records, disposition
and specialized encryption and access.

TIM
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Cycore Technology Solutions Co. Inc.is a Philippine based IT solutions
provider offering a wide array of services for Government, Private, and
Foreign owned companies. Cycore takes pride in being an excellent
partner for companies in need of Information Technology competency and
service flexibility by boasting a team of consultants and technical specialists possessing decades of experience thereby ensuring the timely delivery
of superior services.
Cycore Technology Solutions Co. Inc. is an IT company established in
February 2006 aimed to provide both government and private clients with
holistic approach in addressing its requirements for HR and IT.

Vocera Communications, Inc. offers the most robust clinical communications system in healthcare. Installed in more than 1,300 organizations
worldwide, Vocera delivers secure, integrated and intelligent communication solutions that enable care teams to collaborate more efficiently by
delivering the right information, to the right person, on the right device, in
the right location, at the right time.
Vocera solutions provide hands-free voice communication, secure text
messaging, patient engagement tools, and integrated clinical workflow with
EHRs, nurse call systems and physiological monitors. These solutions help
improve operational efficiency, quality of care, safety and satisfaction
across the continuum of care. In addition to technology solutions, Vocera
drives thought leadership and new standards in care to elevate patient,
family, nurse and physician experiences via the company's research
collaborative, the Experience Innovation Network. Vocera is headquartered
in San Jose, California, with offices in San Francisco, Tennessee, Canada,
India, United Arab Emirates and the United Kingdom.

TIM
BUSINESS CONTINUITY SERVICES

TIM’s ISO 90 01 C ertif i e d

Business Recovery Centers (BRC)
g ive y o u p e a c e - o f- m i n d

TIM

Business Continuity Services

The first of its kind in the country, TIM’s Business Recovery Centers are sites fully-equipped and professionally
manned, available for subscription to clients who want to ensure continuity of operations in cases of planned or
unplanned events that would render their data centers inoperable. These business recovery systems for mainframes and mid-range servers comprise a range of back-up services that a client could choose from to correspond to their specific needs.

THE TIM BRC ADVANTAGE
In addition to state-of-the-art security and support, the TIM BRC provides back-up services on a subscription
basis to select clients. This ensures affordability and security. TIM takes the initiative to securing new equipment
to keep facilities up-to-date. This is the hassle-free, business security your company deserves.

BRC SUBSCRIPTION:
There are three backup services to choose from:

Hot Backup/Mirrored Production
A Hot back-up service consists of a back-up site outfitted with the maximum number of features to
manage and regulate a client’s I.T. operations in case of critical emergencies. These features
include varying degrees of security, humidity control, fire protection and telecommunications
capabality.
A Hot back-up boasts the best response time and the most secure solution for the clients.

Warm Backup/Standby
A Warm back-up service comprises a partially-equipped back up site. With this back-up service, the
client provides a small share of the peripherals necessary for operations. It is less expensive, but
the client is asked to consider the sourcing, logistics, installation and testing time for their supplied
equipment.

Cold Backup/Co Location
A Cold back-up service offers a site with air conditioning, wiring and humidity control but is otherwise empty. Most if not all peripherals are to be brought in by the client. Cold sites are the least
expensive option but are the slowest in response time.

TIM

Business Continuity Services

BRC FACILITIES
The TIM BRC has two main sections: The Computer Section and Customer Work Area.

A. Computer Center
The Computer Center is a secure area containing the computer room, computer equipment, environmental
equipment, communication gateway, fireproof vault, technical support staff work area and restrooms.

Computer Room
The Computer Room has multi-platform, multi-vendor
Central Processing Units (CPUs) and state-of-the-art disk
storage devices. Various tape media and communication
equipment are also available for data restoration and
network requirements, while its printer supersystem has
over 30,000 lines per minute capacity.

Computer Recovery Environment Equipment
The Computer Center is designed to operate on a continuous basis, various support equipment are consequently put
in place to ensure this. Precision air conditioning provides
cooling and humidity control, and an uninterruptible power
supply with redundant generators, safeguards both the
Computer Center and the Customer Work Area against
power fluctuations and prolonged power failure.

Communications Gateway
Within the Computer Center is an isolated room called the
Network Room where telecommunication devices are
housed and maintained. Leased lines are terminated in here
to provide ready-to-use links to the back up server
platforms.

TIM

Business Continuity Services

B. Customer Work Area
The Customer Work Area exudes the ambiance and provides the facilities of a fullyfunctioning deluxe office. There are areas for reception, conferences, managers and
staff. It is also equipped with a photocopier, fax machine, telephone key system and
access control system. In case the client decides to bring in their own equipment, the
Work Area features a raised floor for quick and orderly wiring.

BRC LOCATIONS
TIM has built four BRC sites since 1994. These sites are equipped with the three different back-up-services
(Hot, Warm and Cold). Currently, there are two fully operational sites:

CEBU

CARMONA

Unit B 12th Floor 2 QUAD Bldg.,
Cardinal Rosales Ave.,
corner Sumilon Road, Cebu Business Park,
Cebu City 6000
Tel Nos. (+63) (32) 254 7986
Tel Nos. (+63) (32) 253 1659

ZDRC TechnoHub Center,
Purificacion Street, Brgy. 11, Mabuhay,
Carmona, Cavite 4116
Tel Nos. (+63) (46) 460 4996
Fax Nos. (+63) (46) 460 4994

TIM
OUTSOURCING SERVICES

TIM

Out sou rcin g fre es up y our int ellec t ual
a n d financial re so urces pre v ious ly t ied up t o
s u p port ing yo ur comp an y’s t ec hnology inf r as t r uc t ur e.

TIM OUTSOURCING SERVICES
NETWORK SERVICES
TIM’s Managed Network Services (MNS) aims to provide a cost-effective way of achieving multimedia convergence in its telecommunications network. MNS is made up of network professionals with extensive experience in both legacy networking as well as newer multimedia network technologies such as IP, Frame Relay,
Asynchronous Transfer Mode and Virtual Private Network. It is also backed up by the major telecommunication carriers in the country which lends supports to its two Data Centers. Strategic alliances were also formed
with providers of critical communication equipment such as routers, switches and hubs.
At the core of these layers of technics is a multi-service, hybrid and robust network backbone. By setting up
nodes in strategic locations throughout the country, MNS grants companies access to vital multimedia
networking services without having to make huge investments for infrastructure and severe manpower.

SERVICES
Network Disaster Recovery
Companies in remote locations now need not worry about critical emergencies and how to get help.
Once connected to the powerful MNS network, a seamless and almost instantaneous switching to
back-up servers located in an MNS Disaster Recovery Center shall take place when needed. These
Centers are located either in MNS’ Makati or Manila nodes.

Managed Network Provisioning
Organizations with requirements for leased circuits that connect their remote offices to their headquarters can opt to subscribe for managed circuits through MNS and also enjoy the other valueadded services it comes with. The capabilities of MNS‘ carriers inlcude customer-premises equipment such as router, FRADs, Integrated Access Devices and the assistance of TIM engineers and
staff in the implementation make this option a total end-to-end I.T. solution.

Network Operation Management
Organizations planning to outsource its network operations, in part or in whole, can avail of TIM’s
network services. This allows businesses to improve its level of I.T. support while simultaneously
reducing costs. TIM can handle an organization’s network operations at a very suitable monthly fee
and may also consider absorbing client’s current manpower and equipment.

TIM OUTSOURCING SERVICES

OTHER OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Backed up by data centers, a vast area network, hardware and software resources and adept tech support
and maintenance personnel, providing sophisticated outsourcing services comes natural to TIM. With these
assets TIM is ready to provide Data Center Management, Remote Desktop Management and Application
Services to organizations wanting a competitive edge.

Data Center Management (DCM)
This service involves operating the computer facilities of a client inside the glass house on a
day-to-day basis. TIM will provide the technical manpower resources to do the following:
• Computer Operations
• Production Support
• Systems Administration
• Database Administration
• 1st and 2nd level help desk support
• Network Management
If required, TIM will invest and put up the client’s data center to expedite the setup of the clients
information Technology Infrastructure.

Remote Desktop Management (RDM)
RDM provides a streamlining solution to manage a company’s many computer units in remote offices
scattered throughout the country. RDM eliminates the need for the client to provide a large number of
support personnel to manage the needs of their computer users. Among the services it provides are:
hardware and software installation and upgrade, hardware maintenance and upgrade, help desk
support, inventory disposal and the necessary problem management process to ensure fast resolution
of user concerns.

Application Support
TIM provides programming services to create application systems based on a client’s specific
requirements. It also provides maintenance services for both packaged and custom-built applications.

TIM OUTSOURCING SERVICES
THE TIM OUTSOURCING SERVICES ADVANTAGE
This new technological competence now allows for greater focus on core business processes, ensuring better
performance while operating on world-class levels. This efficiency can only mean over all improvement while
reducing investment risk, and research, development and deployment costs and time.

OTHER TIM SERVICES:
● Buy back of your existing hardware
● Short and long term rental
● Leasing
● Porting of your existing software application
● Benchmarking
● Systemizing
● Capacity Planning
● System Tuning
● Upgrading of discounted equipment running
on all platforms

TIM
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B r i n g ing you th e

best in technology
t h ro ugh stra teg ic a ffiliatio ns wit h t he wor ld’s s t r onges t

I . T. b r a n d s .

TIM HARDWARE
TIM sells, supports and maintains the largest and most respected brands in I.T.

EMC Corporation (stylized as EMC2) is an American multinational corporation headquartered in Hopkinton, Massachusetts, United States.
EMC offers data storage, information security, virtualization, analytics,
cloud computing and other products and services that enable businesses
to store, manage, protect, and analyze data. EMC's target markets
include large companies and small- and medium-sized businesses
across various vertical markets.
The stock was added to the New York Stock Exchange on April 6, 1986
and is also listed on the S&P 500 index.

Dell Inc. is an American privately owned multinational computer technology company based in Round Rock, Texas, United States, that develops,
sells, repairs and supports computers and related products and services.
Bearing the name of its founder, Michael Dell, the company is one of the
largest technological corporations in the world, employing more than
103,300 people worldwide
Dell sells personal computers (PCs), servers, data storage devices,
network switches, software, computer peripherals, HDTVs, cameras,
printers, MP3 players and also electronics built by other manufacturers.
The company is well known for its innovations in supply chain management and electronic commerce, particularly its direct-sales model and its
"build-to-order" or "configure to order" approach to manufacturingdelivering individual PCs configured to customer specifications.

Cisco Systems, Inc. is an American multinational technology company
headquartered in San Jose, California, that designs, manufactures, and
sells networking equipment. The stock was added to the Dow Jones
Industrial Average on June 8, 2009, and is also included in the S&P 500
Index, the Russell 1000 Index, NASDAQ-100 Index and the Russell 1000
Growth Stock Index.
Cisco is the worldwide leader in networking for the Internet. 85 percent of
Internet traffic travel across Cisco's systems, and it supports, manages
and operates business systems for various and major third parties.

TIM HARDWARE
TIM sells, supports and maintains the largest and most respected brands in I.T.

VMware is the industry-leading virtualization software company. Our
technologies simplify IT complexity and streamline operations, helping
businesses become more agile, efficient and profitable. By virtualizing
infrastructure - from the data center to the cloud to mobile devices
VMware enable IT to deliver services from any device, anytime,
anywhere.
VMware is radically transforming IT with technologies that make your
business more agile, efficient and profitable. A pioneer in virtualization
and policy-driven automation, VMware simplifies IT complexity across
the entire data center. We deliver value to more than 500,000 customers
through virtualization software, professional services and a robust
ecosystem of more than 55,000 partners that drives application interoperability and customer choice

Citrix is an American company that creates software for use on PCs and
other devices to remotely connect to desktops, applications, and
networks. The company's products and services are related to server,
application, and desktop virtualization; networking; cloud; and Software
as a Service (SaaS). These products and services are used by approximately 330,000 organizations worldwide.
Citrix has headquarters in Fort Lauderdale, Florida and Santa Clara,
California. Its other United States offices are in California and North
Carolina. Citrix research and development centers are located in the
U.S., Australia, India, Japan, and the United Kingdom.

The Oracle Corporation is an American global computer technology
corporation, headquartered in Redwood City, California, United States.
The company primarily specializes in developing and marketing computer hardware systems and enterprise software products – particularly
its own brands of database management systems. In 2011 Oracle was
the second-largest software maker by revenue, after Microsoft.
The company also develops and builds tools for database development
and systems of middle-tier software, enterprise resource planning (ERP)
software, customer relationship management (CRM) software and supply
chain management (SCM) software.

TIM HARDWARE
TIM sells, supports and maintains the largest and most respected brands in I.T.

Stratus solutions enable rapid deployment of always-on infrastructures,
from enterprise servers to clouds, without any changes to your applications. Our products – software and platforms – combined with our people
and services enable us to prevent downtime before it occurs and ensure
uninterrupted 24 x 7 x 365 performance of essential business operations.

ShoreTel is one of the largest providers of cloud, premises-based and
hybrid business telephony and unified communications (UC) solutions.
Our award-winning, brilliantly simple communications offerings lead the
industry in customer satisfaction and lowest total cost of ownership. Our
innovative business phones, application integration, collaboration tools,
mobility, and contact center applications empower organizations and
employees to collaborate, connect and work no matter time, place or
device.
With ShoreTel, organizations enjoy freedom of choice: our awardwinning, premises-based IP phone system owned and managed
in-house, or cloud-based communications managed offsite by our expert
telephony teams, or a combination of both. Regardless, ShoreTel’s solutions are built to scale, grow, and evolve as needed. So companies can
buy or subscribe to the business communication solutions they need
today, with no risk to their original investment should their needs change
tomorrow.

Huawei Technologies Co. Ltd. is a Chinese multinational networking and
telecommunications equipment and services company headquartered in
Shenzhen, Guangdong. It is the largest telecommunications equipment
maker in the world, having overtaken Ericsson in 2012.
Huawei is organized around three core business segments which are : 1.
Telecom Carrier Networks, building telecommunications networks and
services 2 Enterprise Business, providing equipment, software and
services to enterprise customers, e.g. Government Solutions and 3
Devices, manufacturing electronic communications devices.

TIM HARDWARE
TIM sells, supports and maintains the largest and most respected brands in I.T.

Somansa is a global leader in Data Security and Compliance solutions
designed to protect valuable company information from leakage and help
meet regulatory compliance requirements.
With over 15 years of experience in electronic data security and management, Somansaprovides its 1000+ worldwide customers from large
enterprises to small and medium businesses in various industries,
healthcare, financial, and government with complete data loss prevention
(DLP) and database activity monitoring solutions. As a pioneer in
advanced packet and protocol analysis, email, P2P, FTP, and database
activity, Somansa is dedicated to providing its worldwide customers with
superior technology and service to over to protect sensitive data and
meet regulatory compliance requirements.

Founded in 2010, CUVEPIA combines the unique experience and knowhow of IT Security and White Hacking Tehniques to detect advanced
threats in real-time and secure sensitive data.
CUVEPIA's KWON-GA provides real-time endpoint hacking threat detection and response by monitoring PC’s, laptops, and, servers for abnormal
behaviors. Using advanced methods and technology, KWON-GA monitors endpoints for threats including APTs (Advanced Persistent Threats)
and Zero-Day attacks to help organizations detect and analyze activities
at each stage of the attack to quickly resolve incidents.

SimpliVity's data architecture globally deduplicates, compresses, and
optimizes data at inception across all storage tiers delivering median
data efficiency of 40:1. This creates an unparalleled and game-changing
level of efficiency since it not only reduces the footprint of the data
stored, but also accelerates application performance.
Further, SimpliVity’s highly-efficient built-in backup and replication
significantly improve recovery objectives, reducing the risk of downtime
and data loss. All global resources and workloads are managed centrally
via familiar management and orchestration interfaces. By simplifying the
infrastructure, management and data storage, SimpliVity improves
efficiency and agility, mitigates risk, and helps IT achieve a better
economic model with three-fold TCO savings.

TIM HARDWARE
TIM sells, supports and maintains the largest and most respected brands in I.T.

NetApp, Inc., formerly Network Appliance, Inc., is an American computer
storage and data management company headquartered in Sunnyvale,
California. It is a member of the NASDAQ-100. It was ranked on the
Fortune 500 for the first time in 2012.
The line of NetApp filers has served as the company's flagship product
from the very beginning. A filer is a type of disk storage device which
owns and controls a filesystem, and presents files and directories to
hosts over the network. This scheme is sometimes called file storage, as
opposed to the block storage which major storage vendors like EMC
Corporation and Hitachi Data Systems have traditionally provided.

Lenovo is one of the world's leading personal technology companies,
producing innovative PCs and mobile internet devices. A global Fortune
500 company, Lenovo is the world's largest PC vendor and third largest
smartphone company.
Today, Lenovo is a US $47 billion personal technology company with
more than 57,000 employees (including joint ventures) in more than 60
countries serving customers in more than 160 countries. Lenovo has
headquarters in Beijing, China and major research and manufacturing
centers in countries around the world.

The Hewlett-Packard Company (HP) is an American global information
technology company headquartered in Palo Alto, California, United
States. It develops and provides a wide variety of hardware components
as well as software and related services to consumers, small- and
medium-sized businesses (SMBs) and large enterprises, including
customers in the government, health and education sectors.
HP was the world's leading PC manufacturer from 2007 to Q2 2013, after
which Lenovo remained ranked ahead of HP. It specializes in developing
and manufacturing computing, data storage, and networking hardware,
designing software and delivering services. Major product lines include
personal computing devices, enterprise and industry standard servers,
related storage devices, networking products, software and a diverse
range of printers and other imaging products. HP markets its products to
households, small- to medium-sized businesses and enterprises directly
as well as via online distribution, consumer-electronics and office-supply
retailers, software partners and major technology vendors. HP also has
services and consulting business around its products and partner products.

TIM HARDWARE
TIM sells, supports and maintains the largest and most respected brands in I.T.

Nimble Storage is a predictive flash storage solutions company. It
produces hardware and software products for data storage, specifically
data storage arrays that use the iSCSI and Fibre Channel protocols and
includes data backup and data protection features.

The Emerson Electric Company is an American multinational corporation
headquartered in Ferguson, Missouri, United States. This Fortune 500
company manufactures products and provides engineering services for a
wide range of industrial, commercial, and consumer markets.
Emerson has approximately 115,000 employees and 220 manufacturing
locations worldwide.
With more than 25 years of leadership in developing reliability-enhancing
technologies and services, Emerson’s expanded global reliability management consulting practice guides leaders on how to better manage
maintenance costs, improve reliability, and increase profitability.

T I M A F F I L I AT E C O M PA N I E S
Strategic Alliances Deliver Complete Business Solutions

Automated Technologies, Inc. (ATI) was established in
1993 to build-on and extend TIM’s vital maintenance
arm. Providing the same premium, 24-hour, nationwide
support, ATI manages the maintenance, sale and implementation of a wide range of refurbished and brand new
equipment which includes Sun Microsystems, HP, Blue
Coat, Foundry and Riverbed.

StrategicSynergy, Inc. (SSI) is a Philippine-based
system integration and process consulting firm and a
key IBM and SAP business partner focused on the
development of I.T.-based strategies and operations
solutions.
Boasting of a manpower complement totaling over 100
man years of experience in the field of Information Technology, SSI leverages on knowledge capital and a vast
network of global alliances to deliver high impact,
results-driven solutions to diverse industries and service
sectors. With in-depth knowledge of bluechip business
practices in the global industry, sophisticated strategic
approach and project methodology, SSI guarantees its
clients’ achievement of corporate objectives at all levels
of the organization.

TIM Engineering Systems Solution Corporation.
TIM Engineering is a wholly-owned Filipino company
that was incorporated in 2009. Prior to it being spun off,
it was previously the Engineering Division of the Total
Information Management Corporation(TIM). It was
instrumental to TIM’s success in the sales and maintenance of IBM Mainframe and Midrange computers.
TIM Engineering is proud to have highly-skilled engineers for first-class software and hardware technical
support, implementation, installation, preventive/ predictive maintenance, and the import and export of all types
of computer hardware and its corresponding peripherals. It also engages in the design, set-up of computer
rooms and their environmental equipment as well as
renders computer engineering services.

T I M A F F I L I AT E C O M PA N I E S
Strategic Alliances Deliver Complete Business Solutions

VersaPrint is a Document Management and Direct Mail
Solutions company established in 2006. Situated in the
Philippines’ premier business district, VersaPrint boasts
of state-of-the-art infrastructure, scalable and secure
warehousing facilities and a manpower complement with
years of experience in the field of document management and direct mailing.
Vertically integrated with Total Information Management
for I.T. support and solutions, VersaPrint enjoys access
to the latest in technology and the best solutions in the
world, making it one of the most reliable provider of
enterprise-level services for document management and
direct mail solutions. Empowered by strong technological expertise and alliances; and run by experienced and
knowledgeable men and women, VersaPrint is poised to
become the Philippines’ leading Document Management
and Direct Mail service provider.

Zenutna Holdings
The Zenutna Holdings is a Philippine-based holding
company of different segments on Information Technology and Real Estate. The IT segment is engaged in
system integration, business continuity services and
consulting, outsourcing and maintenance. The real
estate segment focuses on the development and planning of residential and commercial communities.
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